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wofcking up grades on Bates' and on Brown^s line, they'should "bel

corner to corner intersection in Black's Fork. xX<tAo*i iq«

•to r

H. C. Crane to Gen. Dodge, New York 31:-' '

Yours received. Doctor will reet Hoxie and Dunscomhe at

mines next week. He received map all right.

What time will it be convenient for you to have my boy go with

you out on line of road? He expects to have a feood time and I want

he should, but I would not l.et him go except with you. Let me hear

from you on the subject.

Note: Gen. Dodge to 3. E". House, Washington, 31:-

Encloses draft on U. P. R. R. $20,000, 1 lo aX«a
*Tu;J .r-i.T • t ^ i

Note. Samel B. Feed to Gen.* Dodge, Oheyenne, 31 ofi \

In relation to pass for Oov. Woo-^". 't-.r

Note: Copy of letter on Southern connection. Act. of trip to

St. Joe to make arrangement for throu^ connection. Rough draft of
•  • < ' /r,

agreement with Iowa roads.

J. H. Knight to Gen. Dodge, Ft. Sanders, April 1:- "i f

Headed by Gen. Gibbon a number of officers at Ft. Sanders waited
Mf

on "r. Bent and pro-oe.d to hi" to take a number of lota In Laramie

, City not exceeding five provided that three -ontha tlte oonld be ob-
■  „ talned for p.y»ent, conditioned that each officer ehould within

20 days erect a good, subetantlal houae on one of-the lots thus ob-
talned• I
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^r. Bent says he could not sellrthe lots on these ternis without your

•  authority, an-'advised us to rnake the application to you with the

'X vo request that it be granted-and that you telegraph him in regard to it.

dSl I am therefore instructed to address this letter to you. Will you

be kind enough to instruct Mr. Bent by telegraph in regard to it.

Be is aware of the contents of this communication.

Note: Monthly statement showing face of ledger, :- itt 09 X « p '

,.^■1 Note: F. M. Case ta J. E. House, Denver, 1:- " f

-  Sends-tracing, &c. - • - , I

Oliver Ames to Gen. Dodge, North Easton,- 2:- -"i.-j Kf*

.  I am greatly obliged to you for the very effective speech of

*'**'yours on Pacific Railroad. It cannot but have a large influence on

Sends-tracing, &c.

the minds of all disinterested parties,

■^bur letter saying that the Railroad coff^nittee woulff report a

bill totake effect after the completion of the road was shown to me

by Mr. Duff. I think there can be no objection to that if we can se-
ro ■ •

cure fair mjnded men on the Committee.

The great snow storm m^st delay your parties for a week or more.
r r' *1

Tou spoke to me once of the importance of an early'commencement of the

work on lihe Bitter Creek country, so that the grading may be completed

before the country is dried u; so that we cahnot work there. Will you
obJx ^ .

write me showing the necessity of our starting work in this region im
)  mediately that I may say your views before our Trustees^
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F. M. Case to Gen, Dodge, Denver, 2:- f. .'*0 f  i,c .vj!d

I send by mail to you today tracings of line and profile.

,)^ fl am too unwell to:?ay to write much. I can get a better profile over

the sum-it and am only waiting for the sndsw to leave to go up with

. party to do it. Have reconnoitered the bluff sufficiently to think

the summit I .went over the lowest and most easily approached. When

- I go up again will look around still more.

I think-a fair li e can be .§ot with a maximum grade of 75 ft.,

though I may make it 80 or 90 now to save work. I have estimated

from the profile of the line as rim which will not vary materially

If; rlo' ' from the line to work from. I send an extract of my report to the

Directors, as I am too poorly to write it myself. Will write more ^
when I feel better.

■  ■

'  Jas. A. Eyans to J. E. House, Ft. Sanders, 3:-

^  It is to jbe ̂ 9p8d that you did not furnish passes to

'tm I Hurlbut and Trumb ill.

Sorry that I did not meet you at Sanders. 1 go west again on

.iiO Tuesday and shall not return probably until locationis finished to

,  <♦ Green River, which I hope to complete this month if weather will per-

• •.1 '"it.
♦  ; w

,,ov Note ; F, M, Case to Gen, Dodge, Denver, 3:-

f  ij Giving comparative estimate of the west side line with line

on east side of Platte, with figures as reported to Directors.

■{ no i ( ij
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.isiw I

Ncte:- J. E. House to Jas, A. Evans, Omaha, 4:'

Concerning Mr. Fenno's account, . "c

lo Note: W. S. Fenno to J. E. Houses Ft. Sanders, 4:- 'y

♦'Mil 'inol-M,' Concerning his expenses from Omaha to Ft. Sanders. . . ^
J. Biickensderfer to Gen. Dodge, Salt Lake Citjr 4;-

;» ,7*?"! Mr. House telegraphs me that you will be in Omaha next week,
but I have so fully advised you of my moveT^ents and actions that I

have but-little to conmiunica^e, I will, however, report what I have

already written, that on the receipt of yours of 17th, I decid ed to

organize a fourth party and called Maxwell in to take charge of it.

Re is now here actively.at work preparing and will take the field next

week. His party will be somewhat smaller than either of the others,

and can be disbanded at any future ti'^e if dee-ed proper. I will send

him to Weber or Echo if the snow gets out of the way sufficienlyt, as

1  • I now incline to think It will. If not, he will examine Promontory

Point and afterward assist in clor.fng.up gaps between Green River and
;  ; -JHte , fQ-ber. ^ ^ r-v

'  Morris* party passed Weber station no Monday going east. He has

"had a very hard time and I have heard nothing of him since he passed
y-eber. I th n directed him by telegraph to hire additional teams to

help him over to Bridger or Green River in order to get to work at
the earliest possible date, and h% had advise^d »e that he did so.

^ 265
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Hodges is somewhere in Cache. Valley, hut I haye not heard fro™

hi™ for about a week. As soon as i'faxwell gets away fro™ here I wish

to get out to see the.parties, and gather a better.knowledge of the

country ™yself. I will try to push on and ™eet your expectations and

desires as far as practicable

Note: j. Blickensderfer, Jr. to J. E. House, Salt Lake City, 4;- ..r

Sends lists of drafts drawn on G.M. Dodge.

OT/iT X *^Not^^ Geo, H. Hurlbut-to J.-E. House, Chicago, 5:- ^

Of t Sends Col. Hudnutt's vouchers. Wants his expenses from

Cheyenne refunded him &c.

ix-n ■ L i' Note: Jas. A. Evans to J. E. House, Cheyenne, 5 - ..t

Encloses vouchers to amount of ̂ 1518.36.' Dislocated his

kneww getting off cars, nn f'e* i

t  ■: BehjamAn Dolbear to Gen. Dodge, East Portland, Oregon, 5:-

Having read With interest your report upon railroad

lines branching frc^ the 17. P. R. tr Oregon and Washington Territory

and terminating upon Puget sound, I beg per'^ission to address you, and

to inform you thftt until within one year past I have resided at Steil-

acootn on Puget Sound since 1854, and that I have long been satisfied

that the building of one hundred miles of railroad to connect the

'  Columbia River with Puget sound would open a lincof trade of vast

-'fceneflt tb Oregon, to Washington and ^ntana Territories and prove a

866
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profitable investment to the builders. ytji r^r'-r-

-tijB 'We have waited patiently and in vain for that Institution called

f'^%Re "Northern Pacific Railroad Cc^pany " to build or even to begin

their work, but they do nothing but beg in the Halls of Congress and

'* ' leave us no hope. ' ,I arr determined, poor as I am, that they shall no

'•act the Dog in the manger and prevent others "-ore enterprising from

building. If they will not build, why do they stand in the way of

■  others who will do the work and open a line of trade across the Con

tinent ? The peculiar business of that Institution seems to be to

wait and beg. 1 1 c; uf

Four years ago I took the Bill granting lands fo the Northern

Pacific Railroad Company and another rai''road bill and from the two,

I, manufactured a Bill to suit myself and forwarded it to my brother
*  •

in in the Treasury Department to be presented to Congress. Mr, Denny,

the Delegate from the Territory, failed to do any thing to further th

matter because the road would terminate at Steilacoom instead of Se-
i

at-tle, the little * own where he resides. Had ^r. Denny secured the
'v '

^  passage of the Bill he would have been returned to Congress, but now

he has the satisfaction of remaining at home, in qtiiet.

.A yeat since I left my home about the Sound and came to Fort or

rather the City of Vancouver, where I remained two months perfecting

a Bill to incorporate the Puget Sound and Columbua River Railroad

*  ' 267 •u '. -nni
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Company. They are named in the Bill eleven persons (myself among

the number) as Commissioners. The Delegate has forwarded to my ad-

dress the printed Bill on v/hich I find the following endorsement:

Tri'' r r- ^ to incorporate the puget Sound and Columbia

00 X

"C'f ̂

It}..'.' .

/■

."i

10 ^

'River Railraoad Comany. " .Nov. 26th, 1867, REad Twice, referred to

the Committee on the Pacific Railroad and ordered to be printed."

The underscored lines are ptinted on the back of the printed

Bill; this shows that the matter is before Congress. A letter from
Hon. SaJnue] McCaw, of Steilacoo®, dated February 3d, 1868, says: "the

news reached Oly^pia last Thursday that the Bill h^-d passed the House

of Representatives and a second reading in the Senate with a fair
prospect to become a law." I see nothing of this ^atter in the news
papers and therefore think that the dispatch to Mr. MoCaw has not
been confirmed. The Bill called for the sa®e amount of land p r miie
as has been granted to the "-orthern Pacific Railroad Co^ipany" where
'it passes through Ihe ^aVrltories, and should it become a law the
grant will be a rich thing for the Company building the rpad. A lit
tle effort from proper parties will make it a law.

Enclosed you will find a printed statement which was signed by

Generals Grant, Shonnan, Ingla s and Medical Director Gen. Barnes and

'Sii. I fifty officers of the Regular Army. A particular object for
this communication is to innuire if I can interest you privately in
locating a termiinus upon tlif Sound for this road in case the bill
should pass.
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Note: E, Apple ton to J. S. House, Ft. Sanders, 6:-
;  11. ^ ■ n 1 r

■  . ̂ ;h. . ■ ■
•  ■ -.4 ■ •

Sends notes of located line, &c.
♦  ' i ^

J. L. Williams to Gen, Dodge, Ft. ̂ 'ajuie, 6:-

Encloses suggestions as to South Omaha crossing, &c.

Note: peter E. Falcon to Gen. Dodge, Burlington, Iowa, 6:-

Wants information concerning Missouri River Bridge.

-  Thos. H. Bates to J. Blickensderfer, Jr. Bait Lake ^ity, 6:-

I have the honor furnish field notes Nos. 1, 2 &3 contain-

ing transit notes and topography of my survey from Green River at
•  . 1

mouth Big Sandy to intersection with Brown's line on Medicine Bowj

also copy of levels from Station 8090 to mputh Medicine Bow, together

^  with a map on scale of 10.000 ft. t one inch, with traverse table
\  calculated from the courses and distances of the survey,

Mr, Ho^^se telegraphs you that he has "no map of any kind shewing

oJ Bates' line, either jln O.maha or Ft. Sander(s office, Rrofile only of

err line from mouth of Big Sandy to Station 8100, and from North Platte to

Brown's line." Gen, Dodge instructed me to forward map and profiles
»

of my survey to him through ̂ r, Evans, Division Engineer at Sanders.

On the 26th day of November, 1867, I turned over to ^r. Evans at Sanders

.  tn a map on a scale of 10.000 ft. to one inch of my survey from Green

. River to intersection with Brown's line on Medicine Bow; also profiles

from station 8090 to Station 10.949X93, which intersects with Brown's
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. KJaoo r. ̂

TJ'V

line at station 3582'of his'nui^bers. The profiles of the line from

Green River to Station 8090 had been forwarded to Gen. Dor^ge prior to

receiving instructions to*forward through Evans,

On 27th of last month I forwarded to Mr. House, at Omaha, by

Express from this city, a map on scale of 1000 ft. to one inch of the

line from Station 8090 to Intersection with Brown's line.

Note: J. Blickensderfer, Jr. to j. E. House, Salt Lake City 6:-

Concerning Bates notes, 5=0.
I T J'V:

Note: Henry UcKenty to Gen. Dodge, Ft. Sanders, Dakota, 6:-

tp.'ir," ' ,
sites, &c.

^  T TJ

Is following the road westward, and wants charge of town
'to

the current at Omaha is this: That the great westerly bend at the
t<3 " r
'  Saratoga table must contineu for many year*, and work in nearer to
O'i ""

the bluff. Then if the hard point At and above the Telegraph Pole
nralt' .

shall remain, as it will probably will, being on rock, the current

thence must continue in a south-'easterly direction, undermining the

East bank at and above the shops and thence, making a bend, will bear

. L. "illiams to Gen. Dodge, Foht Wayn^, 7:-^^ '"t*" •

The theory which I have adopted for the probable future of

a rno

'r «0 :

against the westerly bank at or hear theT M. & Crossing. It was

this action ana raaoton that cut out the west bank last sutmer. While
1 a" fully aware of the'uncertainty of all speoulatlons as to the course

J -4^
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, iKff this riyer, yet I think so^^e such progra^^e is reasonable. Look at

llJBO it. c J(. ■

c»J *'j Now, if this theory should be found nearly correct, then it must

soon wear in to the noint where I thought of placing west ^hutment.

But, until it shall wear in westward, the west span will pass but

little .water. Heretofore the river has been quite straight from Tel

egraph pole to the quarry; but now it inclines to become serpentine-

.& ly washing first east bank and then farther dovm the west bank. It

may be that the wash eastward will continue,, and, taking a larger sweep

might hereafter abriad the railroad line east of the proposed east

abutment. In-that case we should have to. try our hand at rip-rapping

in a north-easterly direction from the proposed aburatnet pier, ifliich-

*  though not so light a job as Mr. Joy represents, might be practicable

with plenty of money. ^ • 1. - > , kro Tc

•You may perhaps doxJb t "the Safety of my proposed dyke on the sand

■'"'"bar; but would a treatle bridge be any safer, even if on piles? The

'dyke could only be movod by the channel encroaching and undermining it,

but title same cause would imdermine the trestle bridge no matter how

deep the piles were. . The dyke, by lessening th height of the trestle,

would make t' at ®uch safer-while it is so much done toward a permanent

«mi,ankment will apply to the embankment on the west sid.e

bridge at this site cannot be very short. It must necess-^rily

^  pass between the abutments-nearly the whole river. With the Council

i;o Jc ■
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Bluffs roadway and tlie thick willows on the east side,'and the street

embankments at Omaha on the low bottom, no great amount of flood can

be passed on either side out of the channel; but whether it should be

.  2000, 2250 or 2500 ft. long can better be determined after the measure

ments of flood section which I have suggested. The longer the safer^
I go to Pittsburgh tomorro" ; probably Home by Sunday. Write me

"" here, and when you go East advise me by telegraph when you will pass.

" I consider wither plan on such a bed of silt somewhat expensive.

Note: Joseph S,, Wilson to Gen. Dodge, Washington, 7;-^ ::

fm Decision on lands matters.

y  o. Chanute to J. L. Williams, Kansas City, Mo. C: . |
•rfoii'iw , Yours of 3d i« just at hand, add as we are very glad to have

friends profit by our experience^I hasten to give you an account
of the wreck of our curb No. 4 which you may remember we expected to

'  put down 32 ft. be low low water and drive piles to the rock.

The washing away of the shore above the bridge line last SiMnmer

«  has materially altered the current linos at high or medium water.

althou^ they remain abou^'the same at low water. We find that the

direction of the vein of strongest curren,t, .after impact against a

shore, is in function of the velocity,- so that the angle varies with

the stage of water, and aS a necessary consequence the point of impact

also being governed by the upper bend* The velocity is governed
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not by absolute height of the river above low water, but by the height

of the flood wave coding down, so that we find greater speed froi^ a

sudden freshet on a low river than fro™ the great flood fro® the ®o\an-

We had put a curb No. 4 down about 16 ft. through the sand, whe a

dudden flood from the heavy rain in the beginning of March came upon

us. The low water current lines were about as dotted, as the

water rose they changed as. shown. The current vein in vibra

ting from the shore scoured on one side of the curb to the depth of

about 25 ft, while it did not cut at all on the other side, which was

in slack water. The weight of the sand on the side which had nlot

scroued pushed the curb over, Tiiile the scour' tmder its edge allowed

it to settle towards the current side, andih the process it first

bowed in the center and then broke to pieces; so much so at least that

it is cheaper to build a new curb than to try to repair and use the

old one which is canted over and in fragments, j - .

The conclusions irtiich Irq have drawn from the mishap are: 1st,,

That Mr, McAlpine is probably correct in his estimate of the danger of

unequal settling Of ft pile foundation not driven to a resisting strat

um in-i rivc^' subject to sdour, and 2d.- That any pier in the Missouri

should have enough mass or weight in.proportion to its surface to

hold the thrust ofia bank of sand saturated with water, 25 or 30 feet

•: n: Mia
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high.: ' ' t' ' --r: *0 3' #5;vr

I am contemplating a plan for, this foundation of btiilding the

pier first a:nd putting in the foundation afterwards; that is to say,

to make the outher shell of the pier the curb, sink it by dredging in

side and v/ater jet,s outside, building .on top as fast as it goes down

and filling the inside with concrete and backing after the rock is

reached. M ' 0^ ■ -Jo .JTsr "> T.:

J. E, House to N. P-.-Dodge, Omaha, 9:- , r-i

Mr, Evans telegraphs under date of 8th inst; .^Evergreens fo

Gen, Dodge left end of track today, prepare to receive them."

It takes a freight train 40 hours to make tl:\e riui in from Ghey-

'  enne. That would bring trees here Saturday morning. Should they

•  come by passenger train they would arrive tomorrow morning, I will

see to getting them to Council Bluffs when they arrive, and thep

notify yc«i tJaat you may be in readiness to receive them and have

the® transpla nted at once, " r

'  ■ jfote: Jr^as, A. Evane to J, E. House, Ft, Sanders, 10:-;

tb ed* "io lot of vouchers. vSends duplicate lot of vouchers.

Rote: Iowa Southefcn R. R. Meeting. ResolutSons to build it

without Government aid, if not crippled by rival projects.

d. L, Williams to Gen, Dodge, Port Wayne, 11:-

•  Inclosed copy of letter from Mr, Chanute will be interesting

and important in your bridge investigations. As a general resiat it
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confirTns the recommendation in my report of November 25, 1867^ of

pneumatic piles or columns sxink at least 60 ft. below low water.The

shifting current as shown by this letter, with the deep and imequal

I  , scouting made perhaps in a single day, shows the necessity of great

stability in the columns; especial y if run up to the bridge chord.

The conclusion is forced upon us that the Missouri River is far more

formidable in the difficulties presented than the Mississippi or any

other river within our knowledge. These difficulties can be overcome
*

-;C not by underrating- but rather by full appreciation of them.

I learn from another source that the work at this foundation h d

cost from ̂ Ib.Op to ^20,000. Che first curb or caission lying as it

does' in the way of andther one at the same point, the suggestion has

beendnade, I understand, to so change the spans so as to bring this

' pier 50 ft. further west. No doubt the entire damage to the Bridge

Company will be doublfe the above suP. Contingencies of one kind or

another should be expected in all such work., ^In my estimate I think

they are amply provided for.

■  The change wo.uld place the 250 ft. span not next the drqw as re

quired by the law but over span further east.

•  D. C. Dodge to Gen. Dodge, Denver, 11:-

_  ] Understanding that you have the locating of the depot groxmds

of the Denver & Pacific Railroad, there is a party who has considerable

J  < land adjoining this place who i? desirous of having it located
I  ̂ - i . if, , r ♦ •
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on his land if practicable, and says he is willing to give a portion

of the land in order to secure the" location. If you think advis

able, I will ascertain what he is willJng to do and let you know.

The parties connected with the road, who reside in this place, I

' do not think would favor the location. I think the location of depot

groun-is should be made with a view of extending the road farther south

where a road from the different points in the territory can make

connection with it.

Kote: J. Blickensderfer Jr. to J. E. House, Salt Lake City, 11:-

♦1 pn ^ Talpey to J. E.'6ouse, Cheyenne, 11:- '1 i-oo

nvti ; T 1 i Q 4ner' 1 r* r«(a1flt.1nn t.O 1 ot. SSends uniaid bill for advertising in relation to lots,

Sends list of drafts drawri-^ amount to date. T

BldJ

•^1-
J. Blicksnderder, Jr. to Gen. Dodge, Salt Lak'e City, 11:-

I't

yesterday

Tour two letters of 20th and 25th of March wjsre received

'  I am happy to be abfe to rapcTrt 'that I have met your views in set

tling accounts, as I allowed the assistants their transportation and

expenses of board until they reached this city, but nothing afterwards
I  •

until they got into* camp, except simple waftea. "-1.

In regard to my doings with the parties I have heretofore written

you so fully that I have little to add; except that Hodges is scP^e-

where in Cache Valley(I have not heard from him for nearly two weeks,

although he was requested to write ̂ e frequently) Bates is on Weber
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and Morris near Green River.i The latter reached Bridger on the 6th

having, after the receipt of ny telegrar at Weber Station^ hired extra

help and worked his way over through the snow on sleds, taking his

'Wagons to pieces. The trip must have been pretty hard one, as he

lost two mules in the snow, which with every effj rt to save them died,

although they hauled one to camp ona sled and Intended going so with

the other, but when they came to it, it was too late. I regret this

loss, but my anxiety to get over was so great that I pressed Morris

and he went at it in earnest. The extra teams he hired were driven

as he says by men accustomed to the moxmtains, and he sends certifi-

ai.. cate of what are said to be relinble men to show that the thing was

^  not the result of neglect or carelessness. He left Bridger on Thurs-
•  • •

day with escort for Bitter Creek, and as we had a terrific storm last

-  ■ night With much smw in the mountains, I ®ust say I a*^ heartily glad

i  he il» over. r,^

Maxwell's party .leaves for the field on Monday. I will set him

0 ̂  to work from mouth of Weber westward for the present. I have hired

Ic "' for him two six-mule teams at $9 per day each, a driver to accompany

each team, whose wa^ee are paid by the party furnishing the teams,

took six-mule teams because I could get no 4 mule teams for less,

-nmn except one which was so indifferent I did not want it. I have the op-

'i" tion of ptirchasihg the teams at an agreed price $3100 or rather of

k  taking them any time prior to July 1st at that sum, they allowing m^
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any wages previously paid on the hire as so much toward the purchase

■  money, I took this option because I thought circumstances might take

it cheaper for us to take the teams. I shall most likely visit some

of the parties in the field next week as I wish to see personally how

they get along, . 5. -ft ni i Oi.
)Ui . ... Jiote; E. vr. Fullerton'to Gehl Ibdge; Cofydon, Iowa, 13:-

In relation to an'entry of land made by himself and the

aiTiount in which he deisred to be rei^^ibursed. Ox

J. L. ITILLlams to Gen. Dodge,-Fort Wayne, 13:- "»

i have Written two or three letters to you at Omaha; the

last enclosing copy of Mr. Chanute^s diagram of his currents and his

imisfortunes. It will"be foimd suggestive. His 25 ft. scour on the ^

side of a pier and nothing on the other is a thing to be thought of.

The plan of two iron columns 8 or 9 ft. apart would have the advan

tage of allowing the sand and rip rap to equalize somewhat' aiid thus

in part ayj id the pressure which ovdrturned his caisson. But how would

such a current at such an angle operate upon a draw pier nearly 400

ft, long? It would require 1 think a better foundation than some of

our friends imaginei • ".-no

1 think I suggested to you that Mp, Wolcott's estimate of excava-
7 '."f J .

tion on the Alnsworth line station grounds might be materially lessen

ed; 100 to 150 ft. wide Would do for a long tl™e. When tho trestle

.shall be flXled ™ore can bis excavated. Tho immense tiwtwfer business ̂
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at the Pittsburgh terminus of the Penri, Central is done on a TSidth not

j exceeding the above. It is not my duty, however, to say T^iore upon

,1, , , this subject. You and your assistants will no doubt state the com-

;  .. parison fairly between the two lines to the Committee.

Some members of the Board seem, still to have an idea that the

line west from Omaha to the Elkhorn will be changed, and thus the

saving of a mile becomes of less impo tance. Any such change at 30 or

even 40 ft. grade must follow the west bluff up the river for some

^  miles to get distance; and such a line must cross the City near the

' Court Hour.e, "With its numerous windings, 3^t could not possibly short-

'  en the distance so rr^uch as to prevent a line more cheaply worked than

the Mud Greek line or, if a better line, certainly not so much better

as to justify building a n6w line jr. Nothing in the future can be more

certain than thai the Pappillon Valley will always be the route of

'the TI. P. K. R. TJhichever line the Board should adopt from the end of

the Bridge,-they should not do it on the mistaken promises of a future

^ straightenin'^ of the line over the high country.
Note Gen. Dodge*s advertisement for proposals for building

Bridge over Miwaouri River,

Note: P. E. Appleton to Gen. Bodge, Ft. Sanders, 13;-

; D

Sends Maps, 4:0. t'»1 tun a
Ifbte:' De^rbit B^idga ft 'li^n wwrki to L. Williams, Detroit, 15

Request copies of specifications for superstructure of B. idge
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John Pope to ̂ ^enT DcJdge, Detroit, Mich," 16:- - ■

I have heen intending for some time to write you and thnk

you for your kindness in sending me the docuTr.ents which I wrote you

for, but I have been for the greater part of the time confined to my

house with rheumatism and in little condition to do any hing.

Received also your report on the P. R. R. for which please accep my

'i " ''thanks.

.. . .

We are watching 4ith profound interest the result of irapeachment.

The question is thoroughly understood by the people everywhere and

if .1 piatters now stand, either the President will be convicted or the
t  •>

pv rrnrf.}- Republican party be defeated. Theee is no retreat without disaster
I

from the position the party has taken on this question. We hope for

'  ' the best, though at this distance and with our limited knowledge of

the situation, we do by no means feel confident.

T hear frorft pretty reliable sources that it is the purpose, in

case of a new President, to send me back to Atlnnta. I hope if you
f

hear auch a thing mentioned you will discourage it, as I would not

"return to the command of the 3d district under any conceivable cir-

cumstances. ,

please let ae.hear from you when you have leisure, and believe

me as ever your friend^
ti l' , UoTcJe-i , iItiiftim>iaffaAjr8aff§ms to be promieing, as unuaul.

-lol , cei-oo
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Note;. Thos* H,.-Bates to J. E, House, Salt Lake City,. 16:-
•  • . «

Encloses vouchers to amount of $63.75,

;  v,1 :' Note, J. Blickensderfer to J. E. House, Salt Lake City, 16:-

.1 . Sends lists of drafts dravm up to date.

Note: "^as, A. Evans to J. E. House, Ft. Sanders, 16:-

fi'i . Sends vouchers for $1554.04,

bipVi^«'E[ote: H, Higgins to G«n. Dodge, Grant, Iowa, 17:-!.

W' Wants docr'^ents, speeches or any ®atter of public interest

wM'Bh Tnhy be of use in the coining Presidential campaign,

,  Wm, J, McAlpine to Gen, Dodge, Stockbridge, Mass,, 17:-

>j I ic' Some days since I observed in the papers a statement that the

plans for the foundjpition of the piers for the Omaha Bridge had been

■  iadopted by the Board. If this is so, and has been made public, will

you be kind enough to inform me and also ifriat plan was finally decided

"''ftiipon,

1  • I have felt ®o much Interest in the question that you will par

don for dqairlng to learn as early as possible whether the plan
*

which has engaged so much of my attention as the best one for crossing

thaae rlvera has m^t with favor or otherwise,

I gave a letter of introduction a few days since to my friend,

Jas. Dodge, and English Engineer who is visiting this country. He

is connoted with London "Engineering" and I am sure youvwill find
■  ' • f

I  him a ™ost pleasant acquaintance and well informed.
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'■ Fote: Ja's^ A?-^vanVto J. F. Rouse, Ft-. Sanders,• 18:-
Sends mapB, &c

*  Note: J. Blickensderfer-, Jr. to J. E. House,. Sa]t Lake City 20:-
Has received notice of the Wykoff account; it is o, K.

J. Blickensderfer, Jr. to Gen. Dodge, Salt Lake ^ity, 21:-
Yours of the 30th ult with map of country between Wasatc

Mountains and Humboldt River and description of. lines was received
several days ago, and^ I have given the subject brought up by these
papers a cursory examination but it will require a little time, to make
me quite 'familiar with them. ^ The suggestions of your, letter, however,
as regard the questions in reference to route fron mouth of Tfeber to
north point of Salt Lake are no doubt well ptt and will be attended t^
at once. I have already written you that Maxwell is charged with that
work, and he is in the field engaged on its now,

I find myself preparing for and becoming.rather anxious to get
Into the field myself, new that the parties are all at work. I would
like bo make rapid trips from one to another party, spending a few
days with each and moving forward in advance of them, and taking near
out from one to the other. But I confess to some serious ioubt in
regard to the propriety of travelling alone in that manner through
this country. For example- 1 should like to go from here to.YTebef;
thence to ■cbth point of Lake And back over Promontory Point; thence

^  i-'-*. X , . '>/s J ' o' c ' 'In M
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up Cache Valley to Hodges, and thence across to Ha®'sFork and over

to Green River, or perhaps fro® here to Green River via Bridger and

then back via Ha®'s For,, Cache Valley, ©ro^ontcry point, &c. Could

pot an arrangement be Tnade by which a small escort of cavalry might

be obtain.ed for me personally? A corporal or Sergeant and 8 or 10

men well mounted would ^.nswer every purpose, and although we would

occasionally ride briskly for a day or two they would not have a hard

tas:^, because they would rest and recruit whenever I was with one of

our rrties, and I think we would heed no supplies except those we

could carry on our horses, or possibly would need a pack mule or two

but unless absolutely requi-ed would rather do without this incum-

brance.

As I am almost totally ignorant of military matters would like to

* hear fro® you alwut this. I would very much like to visit all the

parties, and I think I could be useful to the®, besides acquiring ®uch

knowledge personally, and may be often by a mgre inspection decide

questions which ®ight otherwise consume much time* -'

cinot»li0r X wisti X c9-rin.ot> find liop©

, good saddle horse. 1 have purchased one a pony, that looks pretty

well I kno" he will not do half my work- if I once get going y.f

*  briskly. Col. Lewis has some good horses at Camp ̂ ouglas, more than
they need, and he says it was decided some-time ago to Bell off the

^  surplus stock at his camn, but the order does not come. Now, cannot
■o®c arrangement be made to get ®e a godd horse froi® there? If I once
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start, one horse will not do tnore than take me to one extent of my

lines and back before he must rest, if I u.^e him' day by day wh le

r ̂ with the party; and to take a second trip will require a second

horse. 1 write these things because they have come to my mind.

Please give them such consideration as they are worth.

I think I shall go to Green T?ivcr, as suggested in your message.

from omaha, soon arid will communicate with j'ou from there. I wish to

see the line at Gr een River and likewise try to make up my. mind how

soon we can work at head of Echo,

owJ 10 J. Blickensderfer, Jr. to J. E. House, Salt Lake City, ;

Yutirs of 13th is received. The amounts advanced by you to

Lew is ard 'Vykoff are correct, and I have credited them in account.

J  iix: ■ I am obliged to you for settling with Bates and Hodges without bring-

. V Siu^lng their old accounts into mine, as I preferred they should not.

■' - As your letter has just reached me, I have not seen Capt. Bates

or any of the old employees since it came to hand and cannot say what

account will be given of the animals on the list. As far as my know

ledge goes there were but 10 mules here before I came belonging to th

Jit'i R. R. Company and no horses., if Capt. Bates' statement is correct; but

to tell the truth 1 suspect the three horses on your list are the

same he sold me. • I will see him soon wlhien I shall ask for an explana-

tion« You do noA say so in exact terms, but I infer from yotir letter

.  u, ,5 -«?> ii;,a «eo''' isfr^'je ^

•4 xMfm
ly"' .
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that in settling his account.with you he took credit for the three

horses on your list amounting to $275,00. Is this correct?

1 send you toi^orrow by V7ells, Fargo & Go's Express a package of

vouchers amounting as per schedule accompanying to $21,775,88 which

if correct-please pass to ®y credit. Among these is a voucher fro^
■> 'Capt. Bates for three .hoaraes amounting to $510, These, as I wrote

you, were turned over to me by him, as his property and if they are

the same-three which are on your list, his creidt on either your

account with him or on mine should be cancelled. There are some item

on one of Hodge's bills (that of F. E. Brown) in regard to which I

was in doubt, I noted them in red ink, and request you to advise me

whether it has been customary or is proper to allow such items,

Mr, Morris lost two of his mules in making the trip hence to

Green River, h ving been worn-Out and strained in their struggles in

the snow until they died. what kind of certificate or affidavit is

required to enable him to obtain credit for them? With the vouchers

I send receipted invoices of property from Messrs, Morris, Bates and
Maxwell, chiefs o' parties. Hodges did not get his int^^ proper shape

and it must be corrected and hetumed to him for signature. Duplicate

of all I send are retained here until-dt. a™ advised of the safe arrival

of these at omaha, I leave for Valley tomorrow and JBhall go as
far east as Green River before 1'i-otiirfil# . IrM#

■  " • t'»(n XII, j.nt
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'  ' • Note: -Thos. H. Bates to J. E. Houre, Salt Lake City 22:-

Wants to return.vouchers for board of men during the winter

T'® ® . in Salt Lake.

-Thos. H. Bates to J. Blickensderfer, Jr. Bel:T,ont, 23:-,

n  Enclosed please find a coTiiTnunication to Mr. House on the

subject of the accounts disallowed by you, also duplicate vouchers fcr

the same. Be good enough to trans-it the letter and vouchers to Mr.

House, with any enrlorsement you may see proper to make, .■

0, E. Davis to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 23: •
I-jfelt" '- o' Will you please .obtain and forward me?at your earliest con-

' venience from the General Land Office, a map or maps of the first ^
two hundred miles of the U. P. R. R. owing the ten mile limits on

■'either side of the road?' The ten mile limit that I h ve marked on
our plats may not correspond in wwer- respect with the limit as shown

'  on the maps in the General Land Office, I want this line exactly in
'' *"aking the division between the U. P* R. and S.C. & P.R." I think

the U. wUli^fcin by using the ten mne limit from Gene^r-al Land
bffice. ■ '• . 0 ,;xpw*e...office, " ' • ■' 0 .1 iir*®

^ ■ Oliver A^es to Gen. Dodge, Nv Easton,. 24:
Your letter frSm North Platte is received this morning. I

have fearea th 1. trouble wlhhe the Indiana and see no say to avoid 1
unless the aov.ms.ent ,111 feed then or give them auoh severe punish
ment that they will not feel that they can rob with Impunity. 1 see ^
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nothins but exter'^.inat ion to the Indians as the result of their thiev

Y»r , , ing disposition, and we shall probably have to come.to this before we

f  . can run the road safely,

.  ■■ Your letter on the water ajid depot question I presented to our

j {^^o'Jimittee and urged its importance. I have sent a copy of it to Du-

rant and Dillon since they went out, .and a letter to thei^ urging their

acting on your suggestions. t.w u<» • ■

■  Your rei^arks about the condition of road are ver * satisfactoyy. I

think we should have the tunnel work got at as early as possible and1 i T I ^

whatever hard places there ®ay be should be put under contract as soon

as possibl".I  A . -fc ^ .

If you can do anything to make Genls. Grant or Sherman feel that

it is of great importance to Government to have our line completed,

and that protection by larger bodies of troops is absolutely necessary

you will do a grand work, /
Jas. A. Evans to Om, Dodge, Ft. Sanders, 24:-

Our parties will finish location about May 1st. I hear from

them often.

a a aiwqn
i^ere is a good deal of activity here; all sorts of projects.

,5Phey have let a good deal of work at the town, round house with 20
V  .3 '■». i ^ '—

stalls black mith and other shops.

Carmichael starts on Monday next for Green River with a large

force. This house is to be fitted up for the Commissioners, so that
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we will be in the new town very shortly, "

>  ax i

Indians -^ade an attack on Boyle's men near Rock Creek yesterday

wounding four menj one or two will die^ The carried off 12 head of

stock. From what I can learn there are about 200 Indians between

Laramle and the line. I arrf inclined to think that they will make

things pretty hot here this' summer.

Track is tonight three miles this side of Dale Creek Bridge and

will be here by the first May. Dillon goes East in the morning and

dill not return for so^^e ti^e. ^Oie Dr. If he goes at all will return

'  soon. Reed and Sey^iour awe going West of Green River and perhaps to ;

Salt Lake. The object I presume is to so fix matters that the conw&l^^

ting may make a little ca ital in some way- out of the work there.

J, Williams to Gen. Dodge, Council Bluffs, 25:-
naamoMk v:'

Offers to sell certain property and his figures,

0. Chanute to J. L. Williams, Kansas City, Mo. 26:-

•  Yours of 13tr and 14th raise so many questidns 'of interest,

that I allowed them to remain unanswered until I had leisure to notice

,  all the points you make.

,  With regard to our own woyk, we propose to shift the spans as you

eutoest, but not to use columns as we can go down to rock quicker and

cheaper with the plan we propose and secure much greater stability.
As to the bridge at omaha, concerning which you ask ®y opinion.

■ 4 :
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I fear that it will have hut little value, without a personal study

and exat^ination, hut I give you the impressions derived from your

map and report for vhat they are worth,

1st. Location- It seems to me that the most expensive and trouble

jR 1, some site has heen selected. Being on a straight reach of the river

it may he necessary to protect hoth shores for miles in order to secure

the channel within its present hanks. A bridge on the Missouri should

always be located near the tangent point of the second pair of reverse

curves or at thn head ofa straight reach, and there should if possi

ble be a rocky shore on the concave bank, as the tendency is to scour

;  the concave and fill up the curve side. The protecting one bank then

^  holds both, and shallow foundations on piles become safe on the cuvre
bai^. ^ .

I  r 2d; Length of Bridge- I should doubt the propriety of cutting

off the flodd overflow, and in that case would put all the foundations

V  down still deeper, as the bed will scour. A good rule woul^^ be thr t

«  the flood discharge and cross section being known, the obstructions
I  **'

■  caxised by embankments and piers should not rr ise the surface of the

river, so as to give it more than ve locity of 12 feet per second

ghrough the bridge in floods. This will r.cour rocks, and be diffi-
' ' ' • .>

wtn "\jult for steamboats to stem (a mnag pgr hour.)

3d;*- Rip rap will stand in the Missouri, but will require con-

ttlf» Htw *1 B* ,
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stant and ti'^'ely repairs. The^bulk of the stones thrown around pier

No. 3 have been carried 70 feet fdown stream. As soon as they get a go
good footing against the bar formed by the eddy behind the pier, but
little more wear will take place. Curb No. 4 would have been safe
against the flood we had if it had been coTtipleted as proposed, but a s
succession of floods without renewal of rip rap washed away would have

. . . ::ni ' ' •
destroyed it.

4th, PlanA- I ani very glad that pneu^'^atic olunins are to be
I  1 •

adopted, as It will furnish a fair oo«iparlson of cost with the method
we have adopted and time employed. We need besides a good set of
air machinery In this country, and yours should be 'f the best. ' I
hope that Mr. MoAlplno will be selected to carry It out. As to the W
particular dimensions you mention- I fear th,y are too light, although
this Is with ma a matter of Judgment and not of experience. 1st. I
fear a shell 1 1-4 Inches thlck(fllled with concrete) would he broken
by a blow fro- a steamer or a raft of drift, parts exposed to shocks
are generally made 2 1-2 Inches thick In Europe. 2 d - The Ice breaker
columns should be put down as deep as the others, otherwise they may
scour out end pull the' pier over. I should say you ought to go down
65 or 70 feet below low water. * ' *

5th. Are columns 8 1-2 feet In diameter stable enough? In case
'  of scour on one side very little material will flow between the col

umns, as It will arch itself on the tangents to the linos of adhesion
'«d.t w
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of the sand as shown in plan, and it seei^s quite clear that the si^all

columns under the ice breaker will be ushed over by a scour of 20

feet on one ride. Take the tube of 3 1-2 ft. in diamter, call the

angle of repose 15° and wei^t of 1 cubic foot saturated sand 120 lbs.

The thrust would be 30X0.588X3.5X 120 lbs. 111 tons. Weight on

base, "X"000b. Weight on shell--llX60X12X450 lbs. XIO p.c. IT tons.

-12X2000. Concrete, 9.62X60X133 lbs- 38 tons. 2000' Ice-breaker

say this proportion - 10 tons,. Considering the columns as a beam

these may be calculated as two bent levers of which the moments

are exerted on the base, which we will call 6 ft. in diameter.

Movement of thrust 111 T.X40 on the edge, 1480 tons. 3 Weight 65TX3

6 1-2 tons, 30. Movement oh case, differences 1.473 1-2 tons.

It does not see^ possible that the weight of the column, of 30 ft. water

and the resistance of the soils houlrl hold this thrust and prevent

the column from turning upon'one edge of its foundation as a pivot,

tipping over and dragging the rest of the pier- after it.

I have made calculatio'ns of stability of 8 1-2 ft. columns, in

the same rou^ way, which shows them barely stable under a 30 ft.

scout on one side, even wit^^ the weight of the bridge on them. I

should like to have you send me your calculations of st'-biTity ~in

order to compare with more accxirate ones*l Intend to make.

The scour now at pier Ifo* S is S3 ft. below low water. I cannot

say how m^ch deeper it would go at a pier, as it is down to the rock.
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The deepest scour in the river bed iast year was 30 ft. below low

water, but it is rnuch rrore at a pier.

As this question seems of general interest, I have begun preparing

a paper giving a resume of European practice with the air process,

which 1 shall publish probably In'the Journal Franklin Institus Sup-
» • • « • . . •

erstructure.

Connect your spans over th-^ piers by all means; you will save

from 15 to 25 pc. of iron, and with wrought ir n there is no objec

tion in tension on the.top chord between the points of reversal of
#  •

•y-strains, and with a high bridge you can roll it into place over the

piers without the us© of scaffolding^y' ^ ^
Jas. A. Evans to Gen. Dodge, Ft. Sanders, 21:-

V »v

- i . - 4. V, „ QTr>ThO Q rfi at. WlThe parties on the Pacific slope are at work. Lawrence

reached there on Friday and Pumpelly on Monday last. Appleton has

joined the lattw. I thought it best to send him out, for the reason
that he is familiar with the country. Thi k I shall be oble to go

myself about the last of week. ^ ,

The party arrived here the afternoon of the da:' you left. The
Oootor as you notions but did not get the
.tart.of ne in any -ay. I convinced hW. that so far as the line to

•e. : oreen River was concerned he could bring on his 8000 men as soon as

.10- h» pleased. I a" quite satisfied.that the only oourse.,lnsurlng comfort
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in dealing with hi"i is to put on a reasonable a^no^^nt of assurance. I

gave hiirt to understand that we could locate line faster than he could

■^arch men and transportation over the road. After that everything was

right. Seymour kept in the back-ground and didn't trouble any. I
dont know of what use he is here, unless it is to drive team for the

rest of them.,
•  - *

Ints at the new City are selling quite fast; think it will be

considerable of a toHr\^ With reference t our building here- the Dr.
•  . t

;  and Dillon have decided to have it fitted up for the Commissioners, so
that we lirill have to move to the town soon. They expect to cross

^  Cale Creek Bridge today. The design is to turn line over to oper
ating departTTient so soon as a siding is reached, so that Reed will
have but little road to operate.

o  . . t

Note: D. P. Toodruff to J. E. House, Ft. Sanders, 21:-
.  Wants to return to Omaha and work in Omaha office. ' '"

J  Blickensderfer Jr. to Gen.Dodge, Salt Lake CtJjy, 2^ :-
"  * . .

You will remember that before parting from you in Washington
J requestO''^ you to ark your Board of Directors or whoever h d the

matters In hand to fix the amount of my compensation and I understood

to say that some tim© in "arch the* Board would »'et, when you
woq^d request them to do so. ' '

Will you be kind enough to advise me oif the decision in the
. .A yf-f, ; .11../
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*  premises? I request this for the reason that on the first of 'June, I

would like to ur'e all that ̂ ay be coding to "'e to that day, and should

like to know precise iy what amount I ®ay be entitled to draw.

Note: H. C. ̂ ayinond to Gen. Dodge, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 22:-

Has just received telegram and packed and sent trees by

Express. Next Fall will move to Council Bluffs.

Note: Knox & Shain to J. E. Hou-e, Philadelphia, 27i-

Sends l-IDOO ft. steel chain, &'c.
rift' i

»• -

Note:* Modification of an agteement between the Denver pacific

Railway and Telegraph Company and Sidney Dillon, Oliver Ames and their

assistants. ^
F. Hodges to J. E. House, Ca^p No. 18, Cache Valley, Utah, 28:-

7/e will leave this canyon in a few days and travel

around go Brea Lake by Soda Springs, connecting from the east wi h

These Cache Valley lines and estending them to Beftr River. I expect

^.-4^ - to be back to Salt Lake by the 15th of June,

f,,' J. E. House to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 28:-
ii.w uof

Enclosed you will find m-onthly estimate to Contra6fcors for
f- ' t

the month of *arch, 1868.

I have written to ̂ r. Evans concerning the laying off of twon at

Sorth Forkj 8h»ll .ndeavor .to be prepared for it. Have al»e written
hi® about having notes for Oonmlasioners prepared at his office.
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I gave orders to have track measured, on the 20th, and to have

notes sent In at once; have not received them up to this time; expect

'  GoiTipany will call for report every minute and I a™ not prepared for

theri. They are on the way, have been delayed somev/here.

Mr. "Hudnutt telegraphs from Laclede that he is waiting for sup
0

plies and orders; that he has located 90 miles of road; sent maps,

profiles and notes to Evans, I have profile 25 miles west of North

^  •Jt piatte Crossing, but maps nofarther than when you were here. Am get-

lines pretty well tggether on the map- have the profile allcopied,

'^f*} ■ fja now inking up the original and working up table of grades.

.  I was out with the Doctor and Mr, Dillon yesterday P, M, looking

over depot grounds and the river crossing. They have decided to have

• more lines run-before making a decision on the grounds they want.

They now propose running north of the Breweryj making the curve on

'the trestle instead of the table and station, "depot grounds at edge

of bluffs, &c. That will carry the line in filling nearly all the

'  way. They contend that it is.better to spend more money on the grad-
. kf ing of grounds and have them of greater length than to have them as

"  short ai laid down on the map. ^

-  " V. ^ Mr, Wolcott. ts running line tc^ay., - ^
*  ' s"* "»j

tft Samuel B. Reed to Crcn, Dodge, Cheyenne,

MwiNot > "^Can you get a P, 0, establiehed at Green River Stage Station

295
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for the convenience of our V'ork in that vicinity? There will be give

hundred to one thousand men on the work convenient to the Stage Sta

tion most of the season, and as soon as the road is completed to that

place, the office can be moved to the station.

Note: T. F. Fisher to Gen. Dodge, Iowa City, 29:-.

Wants sltu?5tion in surveying corps, ; t

Ir Note: M, White to Gen, Dodge, Omaha, 29;-;
: ct'ui

Yours of 25th was duly received, I went down to Mr, Pull

man's office but he was olif of town, I sp oke to his brother Albert

about it and he said that his brother would like to have you take the

amount, I will see him on my return and arrange the matter with him,

and have him write to you about it, ^

^  " I leave today for the end of track with Gen, Sherman and D ,

Dlirant and others* The othefr Co'°®isaioners have not arrived but will

I think tonight. We will not exa^^ine the road till 40 "^iles are

finished,
V 4. • :: *1 rr}

Note: Jas, S, Wilson to Gen, Dotlge, Dept. Interior, G.L.Ofifce,30

"  ' In relation to claim of E. W. pullerton for reimbursement of

certain money paid by said Fullerton for counterfeit Ian warrants.

Note: Jas, S Wilson to Gen. Dodge, De{)t, Int, G.L,Office,30:-

Acknowledges reciept of my. requdest asking for map of Ist

200 miles D.f.R.R, with lO- mile limits which he will forward
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as s oon as it can be made.

Note: W. Denton to Hon. W. b. Allison, Ft, Dodge, Iowa, 30:-

T/ants to be informed in relation to contracts for heavy
S:.-." . ■

work on

Jas. A. Evans to Gen. Dodge, Ft. ̂ anders, 30:-

Col. Hudnutt joins Blickensder i'^niediately reporting yo

him at Bridger. Lawrence, as soon as he makes connection with B*s

line near Green River, will report to him likewise. O'Neil will come

back over line revising it, when he will strike tho stage road at

North Platte. Pumpelly's party will go on construction.

I can use o'Neill and part of his party laying out towns, turning

over a small party and a rather inefficient one I am now using, to

Reed. This work will not last long and it seems to me that engineer

ing at this end is closing up.

The hired teams with the parties are turned over to Company from

today.
n ' I ••

Jas, A. Evans to J. E. House, Ft. Sanders, 30:-

' Yours of 28th is refteived. With feferenae.to town at North

Platte- I design to have O'Nelly lay it out. He will be there now

very soon. Col. Hudnutt will go to Blickensdefer immediately; Lawrence

as soon as he makes connection with B'xe line which will be in a few

days. Pumpelly will( or rather hi-s party) go on construction. So
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there will be only the old party to provide for. The location will

be finished to Green river this week. We have worked it through

without regard to expense and have been quite successful, bont you

think so? We have been in the field about a i^onth and the thing
^ • • • . • •

is done.

I a^ very confident that the ̂ atter could be organized in such

-a way as to insure a location to Salt Lake City in two weeks. You

can readily see that "^y engineering is drawing to a close here.
I  I

With reference to '^easxiring track &c, send on your papers and
.  . t

I will do all that I can toward attending to it.

■ fiiiE. Coates to J. E. House, Ft. k, Russell, 30:-

I send today by Express on pair Elk horns for Gen. Dodge

shich he desires you take charge of until he returns fro"^ Washington.

; 1 I'Note:* Abraham Bockee to J. E. House, Council Bluffs, 30:-
Concerning his private accounts. Order on Mr. House to pay

Eddy his s-alary, ^ ^

;  • ' ̂ Wote.- F, S.-Bodges to J. E, House, Cache Valley, Utah, My 1:-

'ep.t •tcrf' Concerning hfts account. ,

Hbte: H. C» VanLennep to Gen. Dodge, Lime Springs, Iowa, May 1.
vfen n I- IP relation to mail and route.

oP" T. Baldwin to gGen. Dodge, Council Bluffs, May 1}

Your telegram received all right. West is here and everything


